Halloween Spirit Rules At Gala Costume Party Given By Freshman Class

Lindenwood Goes Over Top With Gift of $1,062 To Community Chest

We did it! Lindenwood College has contributed $1,062.69 to the Community Chest Fund. The solver's gift this year was $1,000, all of which will be returned to the U.S.O.

Nicolai held the campus in contributions with a total of $194.00. Irwin Hall ranksted second with a donation amounting to $101.89. Ayre Hall contributed $83.50, Sibley Hall, $141.50, and Butler Hall contributed $25.00. The Daily proceeded donated $14.00, and the faculty and administration donated $288.50.

An assembly was held on October 23 to announce the opening of the drive. Guy C. Mobley, secretary of the college, was chairman of the campus campaign with Dr. Alice E. Gibson as chairman of the faculty division, and Florence W. Schaper as chairman of the student division.

Mildred Sullivan and the following girls as spokesmen on each floor of the dormitories to collect the donations: Ayre Hall-Joan Snell, Sibley Hall-Jean Sebastian, Silver Hall-Jeanne Levy, and Tempe Hall; Butler Hall--Pat TureT, Marge Baldwin, and Joan Brown. "Helen Hall"--Kay Massons, chip, C. Johnson, and Mary Lois Wallenbied; Sibley Hall-Dorothy Goolsby, Lucile Jones, Jean Murphy, and Mary Joan; Nicoll Hall; Mary Ann Smith, Rebeccy Hardy, and Nancy Gammack. Louise Better was chairman of the Day Students.

Paul Fries Presents First Faculty Recital

The clock struck twelve. The night was peaceful and all was well. A shadowy form drifted through darkened halls to a familiar stairway.

With a sigh of her ghostly shrouds, Mrs. Sibley sortied the gay. Her most terrifying, our on the road, and suddenly two Bark reporters appeared. Mrs. Sibley's sheet clinked into a smile, as we twitly gathered her ghostly hand, and sat beside her.

"Even the elements of nature cannot prevent people from coming to us," Mrs. Sibley said, "but your magnificence makes your home, and your welcome is overwhelming."

At the closing of the Hall, Mrs. Sibley was still smiling, if not smiling. She expressed her regret that the Major was unable to accompany her.

"I was looking ghastly," Mrs. Sibley said. "I was looking ghastly."

Mrs. Sibley's Ghosts Reveals Hidden Desire In Talk With Bark Reporters

A helping of the lights of the evening was the style show given by the Freshman Court. The guests and her attendants wore gay costumes, evening gowns, afternoon dresses, and sport clothes.

After a grand march around the gymnasium, costumes were judged by Dr. Mary Talbot and Robert Coburn. A box of stationery was awarded the winners.

A lusterberg, contest, judged by Dr. Homer Creverrall and Miss Jane Manley. The winners were chosen from everyone. With the apple建筑设计 came out with wet noses but happy smiles as they finally bit into an apple.

The prizes for the competition were delivered.

November 14 Will Be Red Letter Day For Lindenwood Book Worms

According to Dean Gibson, the bibliophile of the book fair is to give the students an over-all view of the latest literary productions. In our library the book fair is classified, and it is often difficult to peruse the books in different fields of literature.

The books will be brought to Lind- enwood College dormitories and the books will be on display on these. This will enable visitors to the fair to view the books with a minimum of effort.

Books make excellent Christmas presents, and this may be a way to get your shopping done early and efficiently.
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